Insertional mutant databases containing Flanking Sequence Tags (FSTs) are becoming key resources for plant functional genomics. We have developed OryGenesDB
INTRODUCTION
Rice (Oryza sativa L.) has emerged as a model plant for cereal genomics particularly because of its compact genome (389 Mb) (1), the smallest among graminaceous crops, and the availability of vast genetic and molecular resources. Comparative genomics, notably in cereals (2), offers additional clues to the function of candidate sequences by allowing the reciprocal transfer of information accumulated in other related species to and from rice.
The high quality, full length sequence of the 12 chromosomes of rice has been recently completed by the International Rice Genomics Sequencing Consortium (1) and independent automated annotations have revealed an unsuspected wealth of predicted genes, merely half of which have a clearly identified homolog in the Arabidopsis genome. The rice scientific community, which is organized around an International Rice Functional Genomics Consortium, is now facing the challenge of determining the function of most of the rice genes in the next decade. Reverse genetics, which provides a link between a candidate gene and a phenotype, represents the most straightforward experimental strategy to assign a biochemical, cellular, developmental or adaptive role to these sequences (3) .
To facilitate the implementation of reverse genetics strategies for gene validation in rice and other cereals and integrate most of the available resources in a convenient platform, we developed OryGenesDB. OryGenesDB is a web accessible, user-friendly navigation tool based on the rice genome sequence originally created to readily retrieve in a single step all the publicly available features around a sequence query. This includes the positional information of flanking sequence tags (FSTs) of insertional mutagens, generated by the ongoing sequence cataloguing effort of rice insertional mutagenesis libraries (4) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Programming and database implementation
OryGenesDB is comprised of web pages delivered by an apache HTTP server (http://httpd.apache.org) and the server integrates Perl CGI (5) to dynamically produce web pages based upon user's input. The interface is generated by custom Perl code (6) that increasingly incorporates object-oriented coding practices to improve extensibility and re-usability of the individual software components. Bioperl (7) is used for specific tasks, such as parsing the Genbank files or TIGR XML We also integrated in OryGenesDB a Genome Browser (GBrowse) based on the Generic Genome Browser developed by Generic Model Organism Project (GMOD) (8) . GBrowse is a web-based application for displaying genomic annotations and other features. GBrowse is freely available under an open source licence (http://www.gmod.org).
Database content
We have developed an automated pipeline to incorporate the data fields derived with public data from genome assembly and annotation projects. The workflow of the pipeline is displayed at http://orygenesdb.cirad.fr/data.htm and described below.
Genomic data
The reference annotation layer consists of the 12 rice pseudo-chromosomes released by the Institute for Genomic Research (TIGR) by the division of the Rice Genome Annotation Database and Resource (http://www.tigr.org/tdb/ e2k1/osa1/pseudomolecules/info.shtml).
The rice genome and its annotation were downloaded from the TIGR FTP site. We also superimposed the Genbank annotations from IRGSP (9) on the TIGR annotations. The annotation data were assembled onto the pseudochromosomes and each feature was given new coordinates related to the newly assembled sequence. Dedicated Perl scripts were written to retrieve various attributes of genome features, in particular the gene names, positions in the pseudomolecules and description for all putative proteins. This information was then used as input files into our database.
We have identified 10 679 putative pairs of orthologs between O.sativa and Arabidopsis thaliana (E-value cut off 0.1) using the Best Blast Mutual Hit (BBMH) strategy. The protein datasets all.pep and ATH1.pep files for rice (release 3.0) and Arabidopsis (release 5.0), respectively, were downloaded from TIGR for ortholog prediction. A reduced dataset of Arabidopsis annotation (Version 5.0) and all the predicted orthologs were added in rice and Arabidopsis genome navigators in OryGenesDB to shuttle back and forth between both genomes.
From the FTP site of the Knowledge-based Oryza Molecular Biological Encyclopaedia (http://cdna01.dna.affrc.go.jp/ cDNA/) we downloaded the distinct tabular text files (10) and mapped 19 552 unique rice full length cDNAs onto the 12 pseudo-chromosomes using KOME cDNA BAC mapping information.
The TIGR Gene Indices (http://www.tigr.org/tdb/tgi.shtml) is a collection of species-specific databases that use a highly refined protocol to analyze expressed sequence tag (11) . We mapped the Tentative Consensus sequences from rice, maize, wheat, barley and sorghum on rice pseudo-chromosomes using BLASTN (12) with a cut off of 1eÀ10. A similar procedure was followed to integrate data coming from the Rice Expression Database (http://red.dna.affrc.go.jp/RED/) (13).
Flanking sequence tag mapping
OryGenesDB contains data generated by our group such as T-DNA and Ds FSTs deriving from the genomics initiative Génoplante (14) (http://genoplante-info.infobiogen. fr/OryzaTagLine/) and the European consortium Cereal Gene Tags (15) . In addition, all of the public FSTs information available from other groups was also integrated ( Table 1) . The flanking sequences were aligned against the rice pseudo-chromosomes using BLASTN with a cut off of 1eÀ10. If a flanking sequence had several hits in the rice genome, we chose the hit with the highest E-value. The mapped insertions were then assigned to BACs and genes using TIGR genome annotations. A gene was defined as beginning 800 bp before the ATG and ending at the 3 0 -untrans--untranslated region (3 0 -UTR).
RESULTS
GBrowse interface
The main interface of OryGenesDB is based on GBrowse, the Generic Genome Browser (8) , developed in the framework of the GMOD consortium. GBrowse is a powerful web-based application for displaying genomic annotations and other features, suitable for any genomes. At the top of the browser a graphical representation of the 12 rice chromosomes was added. Clicking on a given chromosome allows the user to quickly access to a specific chromosomal region. To select a more specific region of the genome, the user enters its reference in the text field labeled 'Landmark or Region' (e.g. chromosome name, gene name, clone name or accession). GBrowse then fetches the region of the genome specified by the user's search criteria.
Once a genomic region is displayed, the user can navigate through it using a navigation tool bar which allow scrolling and zooming using different scales ranging from base pairs to mega base pairs. Indeed, GBrowse provides a navigation bar which allow scrolling and zooming through arbitrary regions of the genome. Moreover, to get more information on a specific feature, landmarks on each track contain additional links (Figure 1 ). This could be a page on the browser's website (e.g. IRGSP genes), or a page on an external website (e.g. NCBI link for the T-DNA insertion lines) or a contextual pop-up window.
ORYGENESDB QUERY INTERFACE
'Gene Search' 'Gene Search' allows retrieving a set of gene/cDNA information with a keyword search through feature annotations. All the matched FSTs inside or in the promoter region of the selected genes are displayed. The user may enter one or several terms in the search text box to restrict the search, including boolean operators (AND, OR and NOT). The 'Flanking Sequence Tag' form enables the user to select the insertion type (T-DNA, Tos17, Ds, Ac or all), 'Gene Annotations' searches keyword terms in text annotation against one or several databases (TIGR, IRGSP, full length cDNA or all), 'Region' restricts the search for FSTs in a specific gene region (promoter, gene, 3
0 -UTR or all) and 'Orientation' restricts the search in the forward, reverse or both gene orientations. All the results are displayed as a table with details on FSTs, their positions, associated features and a direct link to the rice genome browser. The output table can be downloaded as an ExcelÔ formatted file.
'Domain Search'
In the 'Domain Search' interface, the genes are selected according to one or more PFAM domains (16) . The type of flanking insertion elements, the gene region of insertion and the gene orientation can be used to restrict the search as in the 'Gene Search'.
'BLAST Search'
A FST search in a specific gene can also be done by searching the O.sativa genome with a set of query sequences. The user can cut and paste, or type a sequence into the large text window, or upload a file containing nucleotide or protein sequences in FASTA format. By running NCBI-BLAST (12, 17) against the DNA or protein database of O.sativa, the user can retrieve a specific sequence and localize nearby FSTs. The resulting pages will display the gene and related FST information.
Information resulting from these searches is retrieved as tables which can be downloaded as ExcelÔ files (Download Result). A link to the output BLAST alignments is also available (View Alignment). The output tables display details on the BLAST matches (hit name, expect value, percentage of similarity and so on). When the selected database is TIGR, the output table contains details on the corresponding FSTs, their positions, a link to the Genome Browser and external related links, and the resulting sequences can be downloaded in FASTA format. The sequence query matches can be downloaded in GFF format to be used as personal annotations in GBrowse.
'Adding annotations to the Rice Genome'
Personal FASTA sequences can be uploaded and viewed in the context of the rice or Arabidopsis genomes. Web forms allow to submit up to 50 nucleic FASTA sequences that can be searched (by BLASTN) on rice or Arabidopsis BAC/PAC sequences. The BLAST results are converted in GFF format and integrated directly in GBrowse (Figure 1 ).
'Locus Search'
This tool was designed to facilitate the batch retrieval of FSTs, for a given set of genes, cDNAs, proteins, transcripts or any other feature contained in OryGenesDB. Using this tool the user can in one single query retrieve efficiently and exhaustively all matching FSTs.
DISCUSSION
OryGenesDB is a genome database developed for reverse genetics in rice. It is a repository to store insertion data produced by our laboratory (14) and some other related transposon/T-DNA/retrotransposon insertion lines projects [for a review see (4) ]. Most of the rice insertional projects were first developed as institutional databases containing FSTs and few basic tools to query FSTs. Few of them, namely TIGR, RiceGE, Flagdb++ and Gramene integrate a Genome Browser and contain FSTs from several labs. OryGenesDB to date represents the most populated database with >44 166 FSTs and, with RiceGE, is the only one specifically dedicated to rice reverse genetics.
OryGenesDB comes with a dedicated toolbox specifically designed for reverse genetics applications. The set of user friendly interfaces, complementary to GGB tools, developed for OryGenesDB provides the user with several powerful ways to search for insertions in candidate genes. This ensures to search, as exhaustively as possible, for all insertions and their positions for a given list of candidates. As output, an ExcelÔ formatted file containing all insertions with their position, the matching features and a hyperlink to GGB navigator can be downloaded making them immediately available for further analyses. Raw sequences can also be directly mapped to the rice pseudomolecules using the 'adding annotation tool'. A multi-FASTA file is uploaded and a BLASTN is performed against the whole rice genome. This tool generates the GFF code using the BLAST output and matching sequences can be mapped using the GGB third party annotation tool.
Several further developments of OryGenesDB are underway. We will first continue to add new sequenced insertions publicly available from our laboratory or from other international projects. An ongoing project aims to generate a whole proteome ortholog prediction between A.thaliana and O.sativa by phylogenomics and integrate both genome ortholog predictions in OryGenesDB. This approach will be extended later to other plants of agronomic interest. As a first step in that direction, we added 10 679 pairs of orthologs predicted by BBMH between rice and A.thaliana and linked our Rice navigator with an A.thaliana navigator in OryGenesDB through these putative orthologs showing the potential of OryGenesDB for plant comparative genomics. OryGenesDB is now the fastest growing database among those dedicated to rice reverse genetics and will greatly help to take up the next challenge of determining the function of most of the rice genes in the next decade.
